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The church has always been seen as a safe haven - a spiritual sanctuary where people will
come to worship God clear of worries about violence or unethical behavior by those involved
in church ministry. I'm excited to see a book that identifies the real security problems every
church faces. Just like the rest of society, churches need to ensure the safety and security of
their facility, personnel, and worshipers.Topics covered include: Utilizing background
screening to safeguard your congregation. Robert Cirtin draws on more than two years of law
enforcement and investigative knowledge, and with his group of experts outlines a how-to
strategy filled with specific proactive guidelines churches can take to protect themselves and
decrease the risk of expensive lawsuits. Church Safety And Security is a must-have source for
anyone participating in or finding your way through church leadership.This book offers a
wealth of practical information on finding your way through and responding to the challenges
of a dangerous world. Safety and security issues for church-run preschool and time care
programs. Preparing for and giving an answer to medical emergencies.In case you are a
pastor, associate pastor, preschool director, church school principal, deacon, elder, vestry
person, or denominational leader - read this reserve, then go through it again! Legally
mandated duties of church workers. How to utilize security/surveillance video cameras in the
church service. Make it needed reading for each and every head in your church. Successfully
coping with intruders. How exactly to conduct an intensive investigation. Responding to
violent acts if they occur. How to deal with issues pertaining to child abuse. Organizing a
church protection officer system.Tim Duncan Associate Pastor, Anglican Church of the
ResurrectionSt. Louis, MissouriChurch Safety and Security: A Practical Guide is a valuable
resource. Protect your congregation, your property, and your reputation in the community by
doing whatever you can do to hire the right employees, to avoid physical and sexual
misconduct that your church could be liable, and to reduce the legal and economic impacts
of such misconduct. This book will educate you on what to look for, and how to take action
today to safeguard the people God offers given you to shepherd.Chuck LynchPastor of
Spiritual Development, Triumph ChurchLakeland, FloridaI trust Bob Cirtin. He provides
personal knowledge with every way to obtain danger for the neighborhood church and is
rolling out effective safeguards and defenses. His strategies are clear, simple, easy to
implement, and will guard any congregation in the event of an unfortunate occurrence. We
have to implement these proactive measures to ensure a higher degree of security for our
flock.Terry RaburnSuperintendent, Peninsular Florida District CouncilAssemblies of GodWhat
a sacred privilege it is to care for God's people! But while we focus on their spiritual
requirements, we must not forget their safety needs - specifically in our world today. But our
culture can be changing, and church leaders can no longer assume that it will not happen in
my own church. This book is a must for every church workplace and library! And we need to
send a reassuring message to those inside our communities who want to come. Bob Cirtin
gets the unusual but essential background mixture of program in full-time church ministry in
addition to being a qualified officer of the law and an expert investigator. He knows what to do
to help keep people secure. I'm happy he's on our part, enabling us to better protect the
people God offers entrusted to your care.
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Indispensable resource for growing your Crisis Management Plan This is an essential guide for
any group charged with creating a comprehensive Church Safety and Security plan. This is
among the best books that I've continue reading church security. The book also addresses the
vulnerabilities of young children. With this reserve, augmented by assistance from your local
fire, police and EMT assets, your group can have an effective plan in place in a few brief
months. This book should get five stars. Outstanding read on church protection. I was an
associate of police for over twenty years and also have been teaching church protection for 25
years. Although published a decade ago, it really is still relevant in addressing today’s issues
such as “active shooters”. Your responsibility. Excellent information within the basic concepts
and procedures of church security. Five Stars Excellent reference Good Resource for a
Church's Security Team Should be contained in a church's' protection team's library Five Stars
Crucial reading .Well worth the price of the book Recognizing, properly profiling a genuine
threat and legally handling the threat with minimal disruption. The book places responsibility
on the local governing body of your church.Additional situation awareness techniques and
appropriate threat deesclation scenarios and topics are required. Just not for the crazy who
walks in the door with a bomb, revolver, rifle etc, but on fire planning, escape routes, safe
areas , for children and adults, roll calls and medical emergencies... not all churches possess
multiple offices and departments but all churches want security considerations. clearly written
for a big church that's operated just like a corporation Publication clearly written for a large
church that is operated like a corporation. Four Stars Good Read!
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